
IgOCIAL
fji Activities
[pNTERTAINMENTS•Beddings betrothals

Necklines Remain Plain
and Variations in Sleeve-

less Frock Are Few.

NE of the prettiest simple fall
iyjj weddings cf the season took
iff place this afternoon at the
s|imorial Presbyterian Church when

Ruth Fhythian, daughter of
r. and Mrs. R. L. Phvthian, 3521
Jnthrop Ave.. becamie the bride of

Merrill Harter Smith, son of Mr. and
njs. A. L. Smith, 590 E. Dr., Wood-
jiff Place. The Rev. J. A. Eakins
ijojd the ceremony before an altar
m£de of ferns and lighted with tall
eathedral candles. Before the cere-
njny Miss Elsie MacGregor played

program of bridal music and the
Kjappa Kappa Gambia song of “Alle-
etanee” and the Delta Tau Delta
‘lSshelter” song. John Little of Rich-
irfrjnd, Ind., sang “Beloved, It Is
Mom” and “At Dawning” during the
44|emony the organist played "To a
Wild Rose.”*|4lrs. Charles Rhodey, matron of
hfetior, wore a gown of Harding blue
with a black hat trimmed with ostrich
pJQmes to match her gown and a
corsage of Mrs. Aaron Ward roses

Y&h a shower of blue and cream rib-
Miss Margaret Clough, brides-

maid wore a gown of green beaded
SJrgette with black velvet hat and

fne to match her gown. Her bou-
t was tied with orchid, and green
ons.

♦ }The bride wore a gown of light tan
#ii.ded georgette with plumed hat to
intch and carried a large colonial
bouquet of Ophelia roses and delphin-
W>- She wore a family heirloom, a

f pearl necklace and medallion
;h was a wedding gift.
\ Russell Veit, of Terre Haute,
best man. Carl Harris was

msman.
;|ll reception was held at the home

<n the bride at wlilch Misses Louise
Betty Kolmer and Irma Ul-

Mrs. Albert Daugherty and Mrs.
jCVE. DeWltt assisted Mr. and Mrs.
tafiythian and Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
afcith.

•Mr. and Mrs. Smith will go on a
motor trip in the South and return

their home at 3606 Balsam Ave.,
s£ter Oct. L

• • •

JfThe home of Mrs. William Doeppers,

393 N. New Jersey St., was the scene
a pretty luncheon bridge this after-

rison when she entertained in honor
* her house guest, Miss Barbara
Sjtouffer, of Baltimore, Md., who will

the month of September here.
* (Baskets of fall flowers were ar-

ranged throughout the rooms and the
sjfeall tables at which the guests were
served were decorated with bowls of
fliwers and lighted with yellow tapers
Ifcj Crystal holders.
,frhe guests: Mesdames J. W. Car-
mack, E. B. Rinker, Elmer Funk-

Mason Light, K. L. Crast,
Lyman Pearson, John Day, Arthur
Ks?alters, C. B. Durham, William Gabe-
QfMuik Shearer. Carl Habig. Edgar
Eraser, K. R. Ruddell, and Miss Em-
ria Doeppers.

IpWrs. Doeppers was assisted by her
tffcmghter Miss Emma Doeppers.

* • •

{Stars. J. W. Atherton, 5060 Pleasant
Him 81vd.,-entertained this afternoon
tffth a bridge party, the first of a
strips which she will give for the

guests of her mother, Mrs. Hil-
tfttt U. Brown, Mrs. Mark H. Brown
op .Memphis, Tenn., and Mrs. A. A.

of Transylvania, La. Fall
fljJWers In a color scheme of orange
aid lavender were used to decorate the
fttfens. The guests played at four
t||fles. Mrs. Atherton was assisted

-Mrs. George O. Stewart.
• • •

Alyce Shaw, whose marriage to
Allan K- Harcourt will take place

Sjiurday night, was the gueest of
ijfrjor Thursday evening at a pretty
MBcellaneous shower given at the
I*s*l Q of Mrs. Robert Tatman, 3907
jjuk Ave., by Mrs. Tatman, Mrs. H.
jCfCuyler and Mrs. Harry Howard.

[•s£ house was decorated in the bride’s
:M®rs, peach and p>ale green. The

at which the guests wei*e served
cleverly arranged with a kewpie

ml dressed in pink and green, and
ltiding white satin streamers leading

My MARIAN HALE \

NEA Service Writer
IARIS, Sept. 21.—The French

couturiers have many points
t— of difference, but in two re-
spects they all think as one:

1. All stress the long, straight
line.

2. All grant velvet the star role
in the fashion pageant.

The velvet of this season is no
soft and supple that it may be used
for any type of costume, and it
comes in subtle colors that may be
obtained in no other fabric.

Changeable velvets are new and
very fascinating, and they cry out
and ask to be draped. Figured vel-
vets come in very rich colors and
complicated designs, and hence are
used for the simplest type of
straight-line frocks, orvare combined
with a gold tissue cloth or with plain
colors.

These figured velvets are used pot
only for gowns, but for coats and for
linings for coats, and particularly
for smart little Jacquettes to be
worn with plain frocks, or straight-
line blouses combined with fur.

In evening frocks, velvet in pastel
or in vivid tones is very smart, and
it is most frequently combined
with fur—the richer the fur the bet-
tor. Naturally ermine is the ideal
complement of black velvet, but
fox and monkey fur are not to be
despised.

The old Idea that velvet did not re-
quire any decorations has been
quite discarded this season. Fre-
quently a frock Is covered entirely
with embroidery to give the effect
of a figured material. Or it Is beaded
elaborately with colored beads of
all sizes and shapes. Pearl embroi-
dery is effectively used, but rhine-
stones give a much more gorgeous
effect.

One very unusual frock is entirely
plain in front and has a long ioose
panel from should -̂ to hem com-
posed of rhineston/s worked into a
close pattern.

It would be a most unnatural father who did not take a
great pride in his sons. In them he lives his own boyhood once
more, and he molds their future to avoid the pitfalls of his own
life. ►

It is interesting to notice how ex-
tremely plain the necklines remain,

and the few variations of the sleeve-
less frock.

Sometimes we find a father who is
proud of his eons, but does not love
them. Then his pride is unnatural.
He displays the sons as he would a
painting which he had completed with
good technique, but no love. He is
proud of his workmanship and his
possessions.

His sons, to him, are as any of his
household goods. He may see that
they have educational and social ad-
vantages; but he does them more
harm than good. He causes them to
lose faith in humanity.

Father's Love Cold
Dear Martha Leo: lam 24 year* old and

am married. I have two sons, ona 4 years
old and one 1 year. My husband and I are
in business together.

Although we have been married five years.
I newer knew him until now He has a
great many grave faults. He never la pleaa-

ant and he makes insulting remarks to peo-
ple, swears before the children, and, worst of
all. Is lazy. He tries to put his work, as
well as mine, on me.

On acount of the children, I hare taken
a lot off him, 1 want them to havo a good
education. He makes only a Uvlng. but I
feol they would have E. better chance for an
education H I stay with him. X know, too,
he has a bad Influence over them.

He despises all children, but seems proud
of his ana likes to show them off as long as
they are no bother to him. I have lost all
reaped for him, but am willing to do any-
thing for my children.

A MISERABLE MOTHER.
An education la a necessity. But

education at the expense of bad in-
fluence is hardly worth while. Be
prepared to fight alone to care for
your children, if necessary, rather
than let them be disillusioned by a
father who is proud of them—but does
not love them.

Tell your husband how you feel
nbout this matter and warn him that
he must do his part if he expects
to keep his children.

Advice to Worried
“Worried 1' wrote that she is engaged tovery devoted young man. Tho other night

she did not feel sure of her love. She said
she believes she would love her fiance moreIf ho were not quite sc. devoted and kind.If he would lust grow angry once iu a
whlla

Hero Is some advice to her from a happy
wife: -•

Dear Miss Lee: A little advioe to“Worried:”
Don't be anything but thankful that your

fiance Is “too” devoted. The chances are
ten to one he will be the same kind of hus-
band. and X think any woman Is fortunate
when that sort of man calls her wife.

My husband, during our engagement, was
the same way. We havo been married six
years. We have two lovely boys And he
Is still the same. I am still first. There
are. to him, no better-looking women, even
though my face Is a smudge and ray hair
a string. He never asks what I did with
the last quarter he gave me. I have an
allowanee for all household expenses and.
although he can be angry. It never lasts
long and doesn’t worry me much.

Don't be alarmed that your fiance Is not
a caveman Perhaps he does not fee! he
has a right to be too demonstrative now.
There are a few men yet who tamper their
love with respect for womnnhood.

ONE WHO HAS ONE

fej Kwftw ftraan m ftpaa lamps J
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LETTER FROM LESLIE PRES-
COTT TO LESLIE PRESCOTT,

CARE OF THE SECRET
DRAWER-

I knew It, I knew it, little Mar-
quise. I knew something was go-
ing to happen. But someway I
thought the terror which overshad-
owed me concerned Jack. It never
entered *ny mind that my baby was
threatened.

Yesterday, little Marquise, a letter
came addressed to Junior and it con-
tained only a five hundred dollar
bill. There was not a scratch of the
pen by which I could by any possi-
bility know the sender.

I reached down for the envelope
which hail dropped from my nerve-
less fingers and found the post-
office stamp was so terribly blurred
that I had no way of finding out
even the town from which it hhd
come. Yet I know in my own heoxt
that no one but nry 'baby’s own
mother could have sent him this
money.

When Jack came home and I told
him the story, I thought he was
going to faint. He looked the bill
all over carefully. He even went
and got the magnifying glass to sea
if he could not discern the letters on
ijio postoffice stamp, but there was
nothing.

We were in the nursery when he

heard this for I had asked him to
come near Junior's cradle ■while I
told him the wonderful news. Look-
ing down upon the unconscious baby

head Jack said, "Well, my boy, you

are a rich little chap. If you were

not bom with the proverbial silver
spoon in your month you ore certain-
ly having it handed to you now.”

“But, J9.ck,” I said, "no one but his
mother could have sent it.”

“Oh, I don’t know. Perhaps it was
his father,” answered Jack.

“No, for I am sure only a woman
could have sent that money in Just
thjat way.

"Something has happened. Jack,
by which that poor mother is able
to care for her son. Is it right for
us to keep him?”

"Well, I don’t know how we can
do anything eles. We don't know
where the ’poor mother* Is that you
are talking about. My advice is to
sit tight. Legally he belongs to us.
Whoever it is who has sent this
money will have to come and take
him not only from us, but from the
court and meantime this money will
help me out on that deal I spoke
of."

I stepped back in horror and
looked Into John's face to see if he
really meant what he was paying.

to the bride’s palce. From the
chandelier above the table pink and
green streamers extended to the place
cards which marked covers for ten
guests. Baskets of garden flowers

the rooms.
The guests: Mesdames B. J. Tyson,

of Detroit, Mich., Burton Yarian,
Frank Kern, Maurlne Schoen, Herbert
Darts, C. L. Mcllvaine, Mary G. Shaw,
and Misses Miriam Heaton, Marguerite
Dunn, and Geneva Hall.

• • •

The Butler Alumnae Literary Club
will observe President’s day Saturday
at the home of Miss Clara Thormeyer,
93 Butjer Ave., new president. Other
incoming officers; Miss Irma Bach-
man, vice president; Mrs. James But-
ler, secretary, and Miss Marie Bin-
ninger, treasurer. The program for
the year will include reviews and a
study of contemporary writings.

* • •

Mrs. H. R. Cary, Denison, has gone
for a two months’ visit in Wall Lake,
lowa.

A Stirring Early Fall
Millinery Event

IN THE BASEMENT M W?H. BLOCK

French Strong for Long Straight
Lines and Favor Velvet Among Fabrics

Be on Hand When Doors Open
Promptly at 8:30 A. M.

IN THE BASEMENT

Again Demonstrating Our Great Merchandising Power

Sale of 1,000 Trimmed Hats
ALL THE WANTED COLORS (Op Variously Trimmed ’All Styles and Shapes

Sand Cocoa Pearl Navy Gray With Flowers , From the Small Tur-
Red Oakwood Brown Black CJ C J Feathers, Quills, ban and Poke to the

Combination Colors Hackle Pads, Bows, Large Dress Hat
~r Brown and Sand Drapes, Veils

. ; Sand and Pearl , Etc. ActaaZ $5 and Ornaments
' jjN

t; It is not often that we are able to offer such supreme values as are represented here at $3.88. Each litlll
• \

hat *s remar hable for its quality, its style and good taste, and there is such a host of them! Black hats %IIWL V— /
\ and hats in all the glowing fall colors. „ SljJ \ A

1 MjpA .^n assemhling this group we have not overlooked a single type. There are styles for the college Wi ml'o:. I/ >

: ikA* gh*! a^so the matron. Remember Saturday in the Basement.

500 Children's School Hats
'

Wv x
( wP-~, 1.95t03!.59 H j/-

THREE OF THE MOST POPULAR TYPES OF PARIS’ LATEST TYPE
OF VEVVET FROCKS.

Velvet coats and capes are fre-
quently lined with velvet and velvet
hats are quite the proper thing.

“But It isn't yours. Jack, It Isn’t
yours.”

“Os course It is mine. The child
is a minor and I am his legal father,
am I not?”

“Whatever you may be in the law,
that money does not belong to you
ahd it must and shall be put In the
bank for Junior.

“Dbn't worry, Leslie. I'll put it In
in three or four days and add an-
other five hundred to it.” i

"You will give it to me now and I
will bank it tomorrow.”

“Don’t be a fool, Leslie," and Jack
went out and slammed the door.
(Copyright, 1923, NEA Servioe, Ino.)

NEAT: Jack Prescott to Sydney
Carton—Claims of a father.

To Air Mattress
To air a mattress, stand It up

against tho v-ill or draw it over the
foot board of the bed.

(are of Plumbing
To clean the traps underneath set

bowls make a soda solution of one
pound of soda in a gallon of boiling

water. Put half a pint of ammonia
to the solution. Twice a year put in
the plug, fill the bowl to the brim
with the sqlutlon and let stand until
the solution is level with the waste
vent.

To Assist at League Meeting
j -■

MISSES HELEN FRIDAY AND HAZEL FESLER

Misses Helen Friday, 2242 N-
Alabama St., and Hazel Fesler, 832
N. Alabama St., will assist with the
hospitalities at the first meeting of
the Business and Professional
Women’s committee of the In-
dianapolis League of Women Voters
Monday night at the Chamber of
Commerce.

Miss Florence Howell, chairman;
has arranged for six night meetings
of which this is the first. The
league extends a cordial Invitation
to the men of the city.

The speakers for Monday night
will be Senator James B. Watson,

and W. W. Spencer.

Other hostesses for tho evening:
Miss Esther Fleming, Mrs. Clarence
Martin, Miss Mabel Rose, Miss
Natalie Smith, Miss Helen Friday,

Miss Marianne Holmes, Mrs. Albert
L. Dougherty, Miss Genevieve Pick-
rell, Mrs. Paul MacCampbell, Miss
Nell Coder, Mrs. William Herbert
Gibbs. ,

■Martha Lee Says

Father’s Pride Harmful
Without Backing of Love
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Hardware Man Takes Life

By Times Special
EVANSVILLE, Ind., Sept. 21.

Ralph B. Paater, 33, hardware man,

stabbed himself In the heart lasts
Thursday and died instantly. He bad
often jokingly threatened to take bis
life.

NOW OPEN
Frohman

Restaurant No. 2
A COOL PLACE TO EAT
“Just Around the Corner"

APPETIZING FOOD
EXCELLENT SERVICE

POPULAR PRICES
108 W. Maryland St.

Frohman Restaurant No. 1
244 S. Meridian St.

AMUSEMENTS

BROADWAY
ALL THIS WEEK

PEPPY

BURLESQUE
AND

VAUDEVILLE
Admission 25c and 50c

PLUS TAX
This coupon and 100 Entitles Lady toChoice Seat Any Matinee Except Holiday

PALACE
1:00 to 11:00 P. M.

MERCEDES
and the Marvelous Mystio

Mile. Stanton, the musical enigma
THE COMEDIAN I BIX

•h!£'• i ANDERSON
MLLE. LATOV’S 1 SISTERS

MODELS I
Vaudeville Melodlou*

Treat ! Musical Melange

LEW and PAUL MURDOCK
With Mildred Mayo

THE VILLAGE BEAC BRCMMELS
PHOTO PLAY

MILTON SILLS
In "THE LAST HOUE”

CAPITOL
Washington St and Capitol Ave.

Ladle.* Last Every
Matinee T -

Dally , ° *>'*

S:IS P. M. Time* at 8:15

COLUMBIA BURLESQUE
Last Two Times

Today of

LET’S GO"
ALL NEXT WEEK

“WHIRLofGIRLS"
This coupon and 25c will
admit any lady to any mat),

nee. Get the Capitol habit!
Go every week!

ENGLISH’S
OPENING OF REGULAR

SEASON

Week of Sept. 24
MATINEES, WED. and SAT.

“THE DEEP
TANGLED
WILDWOOD”

Latest comedy of George S.
Kaufman and Marc Connelly,
authors of "Dulcy,” “To the
Ladies” and Harry Leon Wilson’s
“Merton of the Movies."
Direction George C. Tyler and

Hugh Ford

PRICES:
Nights, 50c to $2.50

Matinees, 50c to $1.50

AMUSEMENTS

?: KEITH’S
TWICE DAILY, 2:15, 8:15.

OLSEN AND JOHNSON
THE HOOSIER COMEDIANS

GRETTE ARDINE & CO.

WILL MAHONEY
YORKE AND KING

RITA GOULD
“MONTANA”

GIBSON AND PRICE

The Torch Bearers
With Sirs. Gene Hughes Si Cos.
Extra Comedy After Piece by
Olsen & Johnson and Other

Acts on Bill.
Pathe News—Topics—Fables.

I Tonight—Matinee Tomorrow I
The Musical Hit of All Ages

It/’ i Last 8 Times I
_25Sh& Original Century Theater I

I Cast.
Prices: Tonight, 50c, sl, 91.50, $2, $2.50 I
Tomorrow Matinee, 50c, sl, $1.50, $2. |

lEX^EEL^EAT?SELuII6
Note Prices sffifc.'SEX.

For Those Who Wish to Be
Joyful

H. H. FRAZEE Will Present

COURTENAY
In Oliver White’s Crook Comedy,

DANGEROUS PEOPLE
Original Cast and Production.

DIRECT FROM 3 MONTHS AT
THECORTTHEATEWCHICAGO.

MOTION PICTURES

Thos. H. Ince Present*

“HER
REPUTATION”

With
MAY McAVOT and

LLOYD HUGHES

Request Overture

‘POET and PEASANT*
By Von Suppe

MODEST ALTSCHULER
Musical Director

A Juvenile Comedy
“YANKEE SPIRIT”

CIRCLE SCENIC NOVELTY

An Added Feature
Personal Appearanoe

of

Daredevil Lockwood
at Nine O’Clock this Evening.

DON’T MISS THIS 1

Coming Pnndny
Gloria Swanson in

“Bluebeard's th Wife”

©HIQIKea'fre

Second Big Week

“The Common Law”
With

CORINNE GRIFFITH
CONWAY TEARLE
ELLIOTT DEXTER

PATHE REVIEW

FUN FROM THE PRESS

MIAMI LUCKY 7
COMING SUNDAY!

SIR ANTHONY HOPE’S

Rupert of Hentzau
ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN
BERT LYTELL
LEW CODY
CLAIRE WINDSOR
HOBART BOSWORTH
BRYANT WASHBURN
MARJORIE DAW J

ROSS REYNOLDS

PALAIS GARDEN
ORCHESTRA

HARRY BASON
JACK TILSON

ANNOUNCEMENT
As an Added Feature, at Nine O’Clock this (Friday) Evening.

DAREDEVIL LOCKWOOD
Will Make His First Public Appearance Since His

Record-Breaking Drive.

ON THE STAGE AT THE

CIRCLE THEATRE
WHEN HE WILL BE PRESENTED WITH THE CHECK FOR

HIS EFFORTS

Plates—Crowns—Bridges —and Extracting
For a Short Time

THE PEOPLE’S DENTISTS
Drs. Peterson, Campbell, Smyth and Owens

36'/. WEST WASHINGTON STREET

6


